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MSWELL BMM
VOLUME 7.

INSTITUTE 34
FARMERS

0

the deafening yelU of the
and the citizens of RowelI, tje
came Iwlwetn
A. & M- College of
Las Crucps and the .N. II. M. I. of
Kosweli. came to a close with a score
of 34 to 0 ia favor or the N. M. M. I.
Thwe touch downs by Baird. two by
Higgins and one by Bunting, with
fo:ir scats klckod by Staines did the
work; three touch downs and two
goals on each half.
M. beiuR her dreajed and. evA.
er before, victorious foe, the X. M. M.
I. went into he game with some temerity, but with every nerve strung
to the utmost. The A. & M. boys having arrived the day before and having roamed in the Barracks with t'.ie
boys, had personally met and made
friends with the cadets, so there was
the best of spirit existing betw-?but
tha two teams, with nothing
healthy college rivalry between thm.
was
The spirit of Remlemanllne3s
displayed throughout the game, no
slugging and very few differences occurring between the players.
The game was called at 2:30 with
Mr. C. D Case of Ias Cruces as Umpire, Air. H. M. Dow as Referee ani
Mr. Nesbit as field rereree. A. & M.
College won the toss and gave the
kick to the rniiiute. Capt. Baird
kicked to 15 yard line, and in spite
of 'wo fines because of forward pass
failures, the ball was kept in A. & M.
territory for the first seven minutes,
whtu Bunting crossed the goal line.
failed to kick goal for Institute.
A. & M. next kicked the ball, which
was caught anj carried bv .Higgins
to 50 yard line. On the third down
Higgins kicked which resulted
in
touch back for Cruces. The ball being put in play on the 25 year line, a
forward pass was taken for 15 yeards
by A. & M.'s right end. Cmces' next
forward pass failed, and they made
a kick which was caught by Higgins.
Next down Kilburn carried the ball
20 yards, followed by Higgins for 10
yards, fiaird for 10 yards and Baird
for totie.t down. Staines kicked goal.
On kick off by A. & M. ball crossed
goal line aiv.i touch back was made
by Higgins.
Ball being put in play
on 25 yard line, Higgins made a dash
for 20 yards, followed in next down
by Baird through center for 10 yards.
The ball was passed to Kilburn two
consecuilve times tiow. lie making
his usual 10 yards in the first, and
pulling eff his old trick of fooling his
opponents and getting away with the
ball on the second pass, but A. & M.'s
Quarter having anticipated this move
stopped aim wiih a gain of :o yards
only. In turn HiggitTs, carried the
pig skin for 20 yards more. But the
ball was loi-- in the next down by a
fumble and Cruces right end came
very near getting away, wlien Biggins the sprinter, brought him. down.
The ball was not successively lost
by both feims. Rowley, however,
broke this game up by recovering A.
whereupon
M.'s forward pasr-sBunt in carried the ball to within one
yard of Cruces goal, and Baird dij
stunt, while Staines
the touch-dowfurnished the supplementary goal
Amid
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The remaining Ave minutes of the
first half was taken ttp by unsuccessful efforts on the part of A. & M. to
make forward passes, and the usual
gain on the side of the Institute, with
no more scoring. Staines here pulled
off one of the star plays of the game
.by evading Cruces defense and tack
ling her rlsht end just In the act of
tossing the ball for forward pass.
thereby losing 10 yards for Cruces.
During he intenrlasion
between
halves .the cadets, with joined hands
inarched over the field, giving their
yells in the wildest ecstacy.
The first touch down in the second
naif was made in four and one-haminutes. The downs were successful
ly made as follows: Rigging gainiag
5 yards. Higgins 15 yeards. Baird TO
yards, Kilburn 10 yards. Bunting 10
yards, Kilburn 10 yards. Higgins 10
Bunting 3
yards. Bunting 8 yards.
yards, Baird touchdown. No catche
plays were tried. Just old time advances through the line and end runs
being made. Two more touch downs
were made In this half after which
St atoes kicked goal.
It was a game of steady team work
for the Institute from one end to tJie
Few spectacular plays were
other.
made, on the other hand they were
complete
masters throughout the
game.
The A. ft M. boys proved the ivery
opposite, being especially fine In
lf
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ROSVVELL,

Holiday box of

steel die embossed stationery
for $1.00.
The box contains 1 quire
whits letter paper and snvsU
opes.'
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

passing and receiving forward passes.
In fact, it was their one dependence.
But their line was unable to hold the
Institute's mea. Had their line held
they wouM have been masters in forward passing.
For the Institute, Baird played his
accustomed good game, always coming to the rescue when gain was
needed In third downs. It was a joy
forever to see him, with head ducked
in chest, shatter an opponents line.
As quarter. Biggins was at his best.
Cool headed at all times, ae found the
opponents weak places and concentrated the efforts of his team upon
them. The wily Kilburn successfully deluded the whole team several
times, resulting In long gains for the
Institute. Higgins starred as half,
doing wonder exciting punting, and
never failing to mak?.hls distance
when he carried the ball, though he
was still suffering from an injury of
a few days ago. Fleck broke thio'ijrh
Cruces' line and stopped her quarter
on several occasions before he had
delivered t.ie ball. While the backs
did the most spec'acular work. It was
only made possible by the efficient

rhones

65 and 44
216 North Mala
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
This week's special 136 lots with
city water, sidewalks, etc. $20.00 cash
balance monthly payments.
Will insure you against ANYTHING
Fire and Death especially. SEI-buy or "Tent Money
to loan Bargains in farms, orchards, homes Ex
port conveyancing. Notary or Ac-- ,
counting. "ieu you anytning you
want to know get you anything on
top the grouTid. the earth beneath or
he Heavens above." Phone us a trial
order.
Ask Parson
He Knows.

SHOT DEAD
Williamson. W. Va.. Nov. 26. Firing from their doorway on a sheriff's
posse to give their father and bro.her
time to escape, Mrs. Charles Daniels
and her sixteen year old daughter
were shot to death yesterday .near
Devon, in Mingo county, by officers.
The shooting grew out of a family
feud between the Christians and the
Daniels on the border of Kentucky
ar.d West Virginia. About three weeks
ago, Georpe Christian was slain by
Jim ppnlels. They were brothers-in-law- ,
formerly having been allies.
After the killing of Christian the
two families and their friends became
Involved ami the Christians obtained
warrants for J mi and Charles Daniels and led the posse to the Daniel's
home.
When the officers appeared 'Mrs.
Daniels and her daughter opened fire.
One of the members of the posse was
fchot in the arm. The Christians returned the fire and Mrs. Daniels was
shot d wn in her doorway, but the
dvighter stood over the lifeless form
of her mother and fired upon the pos-ftin lil she droppej dead across her
mother's body, pierced by three bullets.
The oifieers then closed in but by
forfeiting their lives the mother and
the daughter had covered the retrert
of the father and brother and the lat-- t
r escaped.
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HURT IN A FOOTBALL GAME
Waco, Texas, Nov. 26. Ethel Bert
"larris, quarterback of the Waco
High School eleven, is In a dangpn-ou- s
condition today as the result of injur
ies received in a football game yesterday.
o

MANY PRISONERS ESCAPE
FROM MEXICAN PRISON
Camboa. Oaxaea, Mexico, Nov. 26.

was discovered yesterday that 26
in tire penitentiary at
n'ny of them murderers,
had gained thrir lilierty by digging
beneath the walls of the ancient
It

rs

structure.
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INSTITUTE APPRECIATES SUPPORT OF LOCAL CITIZENS.
The N. M. M. I. Athletic Associa
lion feels deeply gratefti'1 to the citizens of Roswell for coming out to
Thanksgiving foot ball game in
such largo numbers, for tile loyal support they gave the cadet team, and
for the financial as 'stance rendered
the associa: ion. Yesterday's game has
done much toward strengthening the
bonds of friendship bet.ween the cadets and citizens of Roswell than anything that has happened in the past
elrven years.
The cadets often feel that our local
citizens are not heartily in sympathy
with them, but all such feeling w:
done away with yesterday. Rvery one
at the Institute realizes that they
have the town behind .them. This
feeling will not only be a boost to
athletics but will encourage the carets to grentcr efforls along all line.".
To know that it is backed up by its
town people is the greatest encouragement that a school can have.
Mrmbers of the football team ap
predated fhe courtesy snd hospitality extendr-- to both teams by the Elks
Club at t'he entertainment given on
Thanksgiving evening.
Hoping that the Institute teams
vill continue to .merit this hearty support from the people of Roswell, we
beg to remain,
Verv gratefully.
N. M. M. I. Athletic Association.
d

was erect el in 1540 and
The
l.lie tunneling caused .1he crumbling
walls to fall. It was originally intended for a church and 'monastery but
luring the church and state war was
turned into a garrison and later into
a prison.
pri.-io-

o
W. D. Amis Dead.

Mrs.

o
BIG LIVE STOCK SHOW IN
CHICAGO TOMORROW.
Chicago, Nov. 2fi. The Internation
al Uve Stock 'Show which promises

--

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 26. Five
members of one family lie dead today at the morgue and two more are
near death at. the hospital and three
are suffering from slight Injuries as
the result of the worst automobile
accident in the history of the city.
A suburban trolley car, running a
mile a minute, struck the automobile
containing the family of Nicholas
Jacobs, ten in number and Miss Solon,
the fiancee of one of Jacob's sons.
Two daughters, Katie, aged eighteen,
and M anile, sixteen, and two sons,
Anthony, aged six, and Clements, four
were Instantly killed. Mrs. Jacobs and
an infant daughter were seriously
hurt. John, Frank and Peter Jacobs
and Miss Solon escaped death by
jumping.
The trolley car. carrying the injured, collided with another trolley car
half an 'hour later ami ten more persons were Injured, none seriously.
Two persons were injured when a
horse they were driving
became
frightened at the trolley collision and
ran away.

We have the small souvenir spoons
for 75c. each. L. B. Boellner, the
27t2.
Jeweler.

tiri-f.tie-
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KILLS FOUR

o

WACO HIGH SCHOOL

MW).

AN AUTO

TWO WOMEN

work of the line men. who stood at all
times like a stone wall. Perny Short
at center seemed to anticipate plays
ami directed the whole line.
While the Cruces boys were out
classed they fought bravely to the
last minute and died game. Fullerton
and Lane did fine work. Hall, .Howard, and Ixne are to be complimented
upon ihcir grit, for refusing to leave
the field after tlu?v had
hurt.
As a result of this game, pure col
lege athletics In New Mexico has received a boost that will no doubt
place atheliicti on the bisrh pinnacle
of clean competition, .where she belongs, and will In the end force professionals from the field, by creating
such a sentiment against ringers that
no school will lare allow them.
The Institute opened its doors of
hospitality to Coach Squires and his
team. No place on the hill was denied them. A dnnce was glv?n in t",ie
gymnasium in their honor, for which
hospitality among many oihers. Dr.
Squires has asked the .writer to pub
licly thank the officials of the scaool.

'

Word was received here yesterday
or the death of Mrs. W. D. Amis,
mother of Gill Amis of this city. Airs.
Amis was 82 yars old and had been
in failing health for some 4ime. She
to be the greatest exhibition of Its lived at Hagcrnran and burial will be
kind ever held here opens at the I'n- - made there, although the arrangeion Stock Yanls tomorrow morning. ments have not yet been made.
More than seven hundred magnifi
BelA DINNER FOR THE CITY
cent draft horses, Percherons,
AND COUNTY PRISONERS.
gians and Clydesdales of all kinds nil
the kings of their classes, have been Editor Rosaweil Daily Record.
Dear Sir: Please give the folentered in the draft horse contests
and In addition a great multitude of lowing space in your columns:
We, the American prisoners in the
Fitropshire sheep, ponies and other
ajiimals will county Jail, desire to take this methorl
thoroughbred domestic
of expressing our sincere thanks to
be shown.
Mr. Young, the deputy sheriff and
Jailer, for kindnesses and favors in
FOR STATE SUPPORT OF
WIDOWS AND CHILDREN. he past and more particularly for
Thanksgiving dinner he
St. Paul, Nov. 26. "State support 'he splendid
of widows, their children ami orphans Nov. 25. us today.
INMATES.
is inevitable and such a system is the
o
only solution of'tne juvenile question.
It will come during the present gen- THE MOTHER'S CLUB AT
THE NORTH HILL SCHOOL
eration."
A large and appreciative auvlience
This was the prediction made last
night by Judge Ben Lindsay, of Den of patn ns and friends were in at
ver, while here on his way to Crook-a- t tendance at the Thanksgiving program
ef the North Hill School.
on, Minnesota.
The entertainment was given twice
"We must change the environment
of the child," he continued. "During to accommodate the people, no room
being large enough to hold all at one
the last juvenile generation thirty-fivthousand orphans nave been created time.
and
The program showed skillful
by such accidents as the Cherry
mine disaster. These conditions ap- patient teachers and willing pupils.
Enough funds were raised to place
pal humanity. Widows are forced to
become bread winners and neglect a fine picture in eacn room ana toe
their children who congregate in bad Mother's Club added a nice sum to
company. We cannot do away with their bank account from the sale of
the fatherless children, but we can lunches.
The Mother's Club feels grateful
take care of them.
"Widows should be state charges. for all Uonations thus making their
Private charity is doing what is ab- work a success.
solutely the duty of the state."
DEFAULTING BANKER GETS
TEN YEARS IN PRISON.
FOOT BALL CAUSED 29
Madison. Wis., Nov. 26. Phil Allen,
DEATHS THIS SEASON
New York, Nov. 26. Tlie death roll jr., former vice president of the First
of foot ball for the season just closed National Bank of Mineral Point, Wisaccording to consin, which was closed a few
amounts to twenty-nina list published here. Including two months ago after heavy defalcations
who are believed to be mortally hurt had been discovered, today pleaded
guilty on four counts to the indictin yesterday's games, twenty-tw- o
players were so severely hurt It is ment against him and was sentenced
thought hey will die. Minor injuries to ten years In the federal prison at
Fort Leavenworth,
ran up Into the thousands.
e

THE UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICES YESTERDAY.
services
The I'nion Thanksgiving
held at the First M. K. Siurch, South
yesterday morning at 10:30 was attended by a very large congregation.
anThe program as preiotisly
nounced in the Record, was carried
out in every detail.
Rev. H. Van Valkenburg was in fine
fettle and delivered a sernion which
was convincing, inspiring and comforting. He spoke of the Being of God,
His control over the universe and His
care over the individual life of His
creatures. He made encouraging reference to the progress
of reform
throughout the land. It was a thougat-fu- l
and profitable sermon.
The special music tinder the direc
tion of Mr. Brierley, the musical director of the church, was a very enjoyable feature of the service. The
large, well trained choir rendered
Verdi's "From Afar, Gracious Lord,"
with a spirit and soulfuluess wliica
made the congregation realize distinctly God's watchful care over tha
peoples and nations who serve and
trust Him.
Miss Baker sang "Oh, Rest In the
Lord," from Mendehlssohn's "Elijah"
in a manner which brought to all who
heard her a sense of rest and sincerity under the Father's providential
care.
The music was good and no doubt
the advanced announcement
of it
was largely responsible for the presence of many In . the congregation
there to enjoy It.
The prayer by Rev. W. C. Tenney
was fervent in supplication and full
of expressions of gratitmie, while the
reading of the President's Proclama
tion by ,Rev. Mr. Jones served as the
announcement of the purpose and oc
casion of the assemblage.
Rev. Mr. Ramsey, who was master

e

Elks Notice.
A BEEF SCANDAL REPORT
A special meeting of Roswell Lodge
ED IN GERMAN EMPIRE.
Kiel. Germany, Nov. 26. Germany No. 969 B. P. O. E. is hereby called

has its beef scandal. Extensive finan
cial Irregularities have been discover
ed In the department which furnishes
meat for the navy. The discrepancies
are especially serious in the division
which furnishes the torpedo boat sup
plies. Arrests are looked for soon.
Berlin. Nov. 26. It U was officially
stated today that nothing Is known
ef reported financial irregularities in
the meat supply to the navy at Kiel.

for Tuesday, November 30th. at 7:30
p. m. On account of the official nrislt
of fDttlrict (Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler J. F. H inkle. All members mre
requested to be present.
OTTO BATHER,

2St3.

o::ly

COPYRIGHTS

so gents

ALL THIS WEEK.

SEE OUR CENTER TABLE.

of ceremonies, announces an offering
of $28 for "sweet charities' sake."
With hearts made happy by the expression of gratitude and praise the
large crowd, after the benediction by
Rev. Thomas, repaired to their homes
to partake of Che abundant feast supplied by the Divine bounty for which
they had given formal thanks.
THE FIRE INSURANCE RATES
WILL BE ADJUSTED SOON.
.lorrls Price, chairman of tlie committee to secure an adjust of the fire
insurance rates in Roswell, has received the following letter from the
Rocky Mountain Fire Underwriters'
Association, with
headquarters at
Denver, un'der date of Nov. 23:
Mr. Morris Price, Chairman,
Roswell, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: We are in receipt of your
favor of the 18th instant, signed by
yourself. W. A. Johnson and R. L.
Bradley, soliciting a
of the
city of Roswell, and I beg to say in
reply that we will have an Inspector
located for a time at Albuquerque,
who will probably visit you between
now and the first of January. If not,
tie will correspond with you and state
about when he can reach Roswell. We
have had this matter up for some
time and only the pressure of business has prevented our giving you the
review which you ask for.
The enclosure from Mr. Charles
Whiteman, Chief of the Fire Department, is very satisfactory indeed, and
these papers will be turned over io
the Inspector who will visit you. All
of which I trust will be satisfactory.
Yours ivery truly,
M. J. Burns,
Manager.
--

"POPULAR"
UNCLE JOE
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. "Do you
know that eighteen months ago, next
to RooseveK, whom. I consider a very
great man, and a most excellent press
agent, I was the most popular man
in the country. Yes, with newspapers
and magazines, I was the most popular man in the country." Thus spoke
Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the
house of representatives upon
his arrival here today.
"Oh. I know all right what bas
caused the change," continued the
"but I couldn't have done
any differently. It was impossible to
take any other stand on the matter ot
the tariff. I only wish I were a greater man than I am," said Mr. Cannon,
"and I would kick such men as these
Progressives off the face of the eartJi.
I am an old man
of seventy-thre- e
years of age and some day I will have
to go to .the scrap heap, but wben I
to no one can say there was an atom
that was governed by some other atna-Mn- al

om."

RESPECT TO THE MEMORY
OF DAVID DE ARMOND.
Butler, Mo., Nov. 26. 'Hundreds of
prominent men of Missouri and many
from outside the state joined the citizens of Butler today in paying respect to the memory of the late
David A. De Armond, who
met a tragic death here last. Tuesday
!n a vain effort to save the life of his
7avorite grandson.
The boilies of both the victims of
the fire which consumed the De Armond home, were buried in one casket, following a simple service at the
Methodist church. The burial services
were in charge of the Masonic lodge.
The coffin was banked high with floral offerings and the streets leading to
".h
church was literally blocked with
the mourners.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. Cattle
receipts. 6,000, including 5t0 southerns. Market, strong .to ten cents
higher.
Native steers, 4.80'fj8.50;
southern steers, 3.25 "ft 5.50; southern
cows, 2.G0fr4.0O; native cows and
heifers, 2. 251 6.00; stockers and feeders,
bulls, 2.KOfi4.00;
calves, 3. 75(5 7.60; western steers.
5.60 ; western cows, 2. 754.50.
Hog receipts, 9.000. Market five
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.80ft
heavy, 8.1041 8.25; packers and
binchers. ".ftOtft 8.20; light, 7.5ogs.05;
pigs. 6.257.25.
Sheep receipts.
6,000.
Market
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
strong. Muttons. 4.50(5.50; lambs,
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
ft 7.50; range wethers anU yearl6:00 a. m.)
ings, 4.25ft 6.00; range ewes, 3.50
Roswtll. N. M., Nov. 26. Tempera5.25.
ture, max. 73; rnln. 38; mean 56;
0; wind dir. S; veloc. 2;
THE PHILA NATIONAL
weather, cloudy.
LEAGUE CLUB SOLD.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov.
Cloudy and Warmer
26. The
and
Philadelphia National Ieagun Club Saturday.
wps sold today to a syndicate
Comparative temperature Mat a, e
of
which Charles W. Murphy, of t.he Chi- trrjios this date last year, max. 65;
cago National League Club Is a mem- inin. 14; extremes this date 15 years'
ber.
record, max. 73, 1900; mln. 14, 1908.
?

8.-1-

6.-0- 0
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The Morrison Bros.' Store
WOMEN'S WEAR
Thanksgiving is now a part of history and
in unison our thoughts now turn toward Xmas
the greatest of all festivals.
The time intervening will be replete with
many gay functions are you prepared?
If not you will do well to come early and
and make your selections before the Holiday .Rush
is upon us.
Our stock is not yet broken we still have
your size.
BEAUTIFUL TAILORED SUITS braided and plain,
extra long coats, all sizes, $15 to $57.50.
ONE PIECE

AND EVENING GOWNS
very
In all the late prevailing colors.

DRESSES

gorgeous.

$21.50 to $52 50.

CAPES AND COATS

latest styles, very pretty, in

all this season's shades.

$13.50 to $34.50.

MEN'S WEAR

Isn't it about time you were considering
that Suit and Overcoat proposition?
Come in and try on one of our ALL WOOL,

HAND TAILORED SUITS and see the difference between in and the other kind.
They fit when you get thera and the style
lasts with the suit.
We have everybodys size 34 to 50.
Suits, $15.00 to $35.00.
Overcoats $10.00 to $25.00.
Full line of Boys' Suits and Overcoats
$2.50 to $10.00.

B. K.

The Wool Market
Mo.. Nov. 26. Wool is '
St. Louis.
.
Ml
nTSAM
J .11
tA
lums, 24f?29; fine mediums. 22p6;
o
Have you seen the latest In silver fine. 14320.
card cases? I have them. I B. Boellner, th Jeweler.
- , J17U Record Want Ada Result ertngers
--

POPULAR

NUMCER 223

T-

PECOS VALLEY 0HU3 CO.

1

The

hSrtK

Storv

orrison

Iras. &

--
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OG WELL

fatal day. fVbruary 17. Stora escort
Nawa from Acroaa ta 8aa.
London. Nov. 26. The immorality ed his mistress to a boulevard cafe
is on tbj. Increase among the women frequented by artists In quest of an
"Stay at the door
of EngiiiJ;mnd especially among the engagement.
IN
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC
respect- and wait for tne," she said as she
gentlewomen and
able girls, la the striking statement went In. leaving the unlucky man
made by clergymen and sociologists with her dog out in the bitter cold.
C. K. MASON
BitliM Maaener at the recent conference of the Moral Hours rolled by, and there he stoodUtter Education Society in Manchester. like an unrelieved sentry. iMeanOIORQI A. PUCKKTT
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
One prominent clergyman openly de while, Muguet. was chatting gaily
warm cafe, and CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT. COJ ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
con
was
so
in
with
clared
much
he
friends
the
not
that
X87t
Baterea May It.
et Boa vail. N. M. eader tha Act of Coifrwt ol Mare
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
cerned about the girls who did not making fun of her lover as he shivengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
go to church as the girls who attend- ered In the cold outside; but no one
Prompt.
they
all
'meetings,
joined
for
merriment,
ed
in
classes,
and
her
Bible
the
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE SO.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
church, and je was afraid also, a pitied him. At last she condescend THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abl Wholesale and retail everything in
o
great number of communicants. They ed to join Stora, who took her off to
OtUj.PtrWMk
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. naraware, tinware, baggies, wagons
got It from the police reports, also a dinner at a restaurant. As they
..
Daily. Par Month
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
by a flower stall he bought
immorality
passed
was
kind
tre
of
t.at
tnls
600
plumbing.
Dally, Par llonih, (In Advance)..
mendously on the Increase among the her a boquet of violets, and she
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
Oaily. On Ttu (In Advanoa)
respectable girls.
threw it In his face. Even when they
LIVERY AND CAB.
Rev. Dr. Goodrich, who presided. had returned to her abode, Muguet U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notb-- i
ing out tne beet. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAN
referred to the need of more enlight kept on taunting htm. .Smarting unOO
PUBLISHING
RECORD
BY
SUNDAY
OX
FT
PUBLISHED DAILY IX
motto.
enment among the young aad said the der these indignities, from his misLine at your service day and night
secrecy or me Buence taai was ob- tress, Stora secured a revolver and
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
BILLIARD-POOserved nowadays with respect to mor shot her. Former lovers of the woHALLS.
Dunnah oo. Props.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
al questions wias frequently inter man were called as witnesses, and all
GEO. B. JEWETT.
preted by young people as a sort of declared that Muguet had a very dis
(212 Main At.)
PALACE LIVERY.
permission for error with respect agreeable temper.- - One of the witnes- Billiards, PooL New regulation equip Has addej new buggies
you
and driving
Is
over?
thankful It
Are
thereto. Rev. A. E. Rear J on said ses declared that the only way he meet.
horses to lis stock. Phone 36 for
they ought to take into account the could reduce her to submission was
prompt cab and livery service, dai
amount of knowledge bv shooting at her, although, he said.
tremendous
GOLD
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BLACK 8MITHINQ.
Yea. It is Governor Mills anj Chief
or night.
that existed. If there was an ignor he was always careful to miss. After LON
Justice Pope.
HOLLAND.
New Shoo at 242
ance of that which was right, he was hearing the evidence, the court comgen
LUMBER YARDS
sure there was a very great mented:
"When a mas has a mis- Virginia Avenue.
Just what you need in the quite
knowledge of t.iat which was wrong. tress who is not agreeable, it Is bet eral blacksmith lag. carriage
repair IPECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
The report of the grand Jury shows
Montha
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oer, saingles, doors, lime, cement
He had to deal with aundreds of ter to leave than to kill her." The and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
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knew that the knolwedge the young not prevent the court returning a "ve- CAB,
Is simply a straw showing that the
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
people had would appeal most of rdict of acquittal, allowing the defens
people of Rob well will vote to drive
all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery for
them. He knew of one place in Man dant the benefit of the "first-- offend
the saloons front this city at the first
h.iiu paints.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Chester where several hundred girls ers' act." It is presumed that should
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage
opportunity,
and this opportunity
were employed, but the workmen Stora kill another mistress, he might
livery and cab service. They are NSPDCT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
next
should be the first election
s e
could not possibly be brought In until be slapped on the wrist.
spring.
always prepared to look attar your and tiling. Keaip Lumber Co.
It Is not generally known that the
the forewoman had obliterated the
ao8 N. Main.
Phone 13.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
epithets written on the walls by the Grand Duke Michael, the uncle of the
girls In the workshop.
The evidence shows that the minTsar of Russia, who was exiled for
BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner, 2
Payton Drug, Book &
ers in the big mine disaster at Cheryears experience in Europe and Am
Miss Rose, Secretary of the Liver- taking as his moragnatic wife,, the
DEPARTMENT 8TORE8
ry Illinois, were choked to death by
pool Branch of the National Vigil- granddaughter of Russia's most fam JAFFA. PRAGER
erica. Reference.
Jesse French
CO.
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Good
ance Association, delivered an out ous poet, Pushkin, has recently rethe deadly black damp. This was
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Stationery Company.
made possible by the reversing of the
spoken address on the morals of ceived an intimation from the Tsar
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ventilating fans shortly after the exN. M. and he will call and see you.
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experience. Work Is giiaran
pie
office at Las Vegas where he lived ers theythem
would have to face. Speak- Court. The members of the House
teed and is my beet advertisement
until 1693, returning to New Haven
the causes that led girls astray of Ramonoff are not distinguished for
DRUG STORES.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m
just prior to his appointment to the ing ofreferred
THE NEW GOVERNOR AND
and the their steadfastness, and the fact that ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
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THE CHIEF JUSTICE. New Mexico bench. Chief
spurned
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the
Grand
the
other
drug
Oldest
store in Roswell. All!
RACKET 8TORE.
William J. Mills will be governor Mills, just be lire his appointment 'hat came Into her hands was due to the pardon which carried with It the
things
O. A. JONES A SON. Queensware
of the Territory of N'ew Mexico to had served as vice president of the the latter cause. A girl was enticed restoration of all his titles, rank in
is nway for a bad purpose through a fin the army, and as much of his vast
succeed George Curry and without New Mexico liar Association and
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
doubt will be an improvement. How a member of the association at pres tot of clothes. There were other In- estates as are confiscated,
should
FURNITURE STORES.
etc.. Always lor leas. 324 N. Main
ent.
much of an improvement tinie alone
fluences and difficulties; for Instance, make him more popular than ever DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H
will tell. The Record knows little of
The New Chief Justice.
the business life In large shops, fac- with the English.
The s welles t line of furniture in
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say
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past he will not antagonize what U thing regarding Chief Justice Pope lize the monotony very often, of these taken the water at Devon port, and
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
prices.
popularly known as the organization. as he is so well known in Roswell voting girls' lives in big towns, away within a few months will be able to
and farm property at good figures
We would have preferred that Judse for exactly what he is, a credit to the from their homes?" The girls liked talce her place in our fleet. The Into buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
Abbott should have received the ap supreme court of the Territory. His to get out in the evenings, and then defatigable will be the .twelfth Dreadpointment Bince it could not be Na- appointment was a merited one, and temptation came along. "I know for nought completed, she will be a long JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The! Moore.
leading grocery store, nothing but
than Jaffa. Judge Mills has the abi- the news received with pleasure by a fact that a great "many of our girls way ahead of her elder sisters. She
APPAREL.
lity to do full justice to the office the people of Roswell. The Record are tempted by men who are rich, Is sixty feet longer than the other
tne nest.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
and we will know in due tune wheth has not the slightest doubt that the and who take them away for a May's three Invincible, to which class she
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apparel
er he possesses the other requisites appointment of Judge Pope was the amusement, or for wek-endand so
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made It a text for vigorous criticisms deliver
Main Street. Phone 104.
Much tons In weight, and her fire will be ef
of French judicial procedure.
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more remarkable than that famous fective to five miles. It is terrifying HILLS A DUNN 'Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
of a ship like
case, however, was the recent trial to think of the power
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY A SON. Undertakers.
Priof a man named Stora. in the Seine this, moving at sucq a tremendous
a
band. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Assize Court. Stora killed his mis speed and carrying such an arm
The ceremony of the launch
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Undertress. Mile. Muguet, a music hall metit.
N. Main Phone 69.
dancer. At the trial he Mid not de- of the Indefatigable by Lady Lore-burtakers. Phone No. 75 or No. ill.
was enlivened by a telegram
ny the commission or the crime, nor
was It alleged that he was insane. from the- older Indefatigable, which
the West Indian station BuMget should be at the mercy of a
The counsel for the defense urged, as has been on years,
Write today for
wishing success to band of antediluvians who have no
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Is not a monstrous scandal that the interest in politics, save where their
D. W. ELLIOTT.
According to Stora's story on the existence of a thoroughly Democratic own selnVhness is concerned, the sitAttorney and Counsellor at Law
uation becomes serious in the exPractice in All Courts.
treme. The situation, however, has
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Lon Co; tin gh am came In Wednes
day from the ranch to spend Thanks
giving with the home folks.
A

ed

SACOTA

box house to be remov
once, $100.00. Roswell Title

four-roo-

at

m

Trust Co.

o

LAUDS

Wishes to announce" to the Little Ones as
well as to Fathers and Mothers that he has
established his Headquarters at.

Miss Lulu Fairbanks came In Wed
nesday evening fromPicacho, where
Fhe is teaching school. She is spending the Thanksgiving holidays with
er aunt, Mrs. Geo. Fowler and will
revurn to her school Sunday.
o

TIattle L. Cobean, local agent will
be glad to receive new subscriptions
or renewals for the Ladies' Home
Journal. Saturday Evening Post and
toe Woman's Hume Companion, Telephone 16iJ.
28t4.

GO'S.

J0YCE-PKU1- T

o

C. D. Diiley, Rev. P. T. Ramsey, J.

nnn nns nnnninfpri fViPir nhlp snips- -

Cottlneiiam and Will Beatty took

trip to Artesia Wednesday in Mr.
Realty's auto. Rev. Ramsey and Mr.
Oiiley went to attend a meeting of
he boanl of the Western College and
Mr. Cottingham to attend to business.!

people to take orders and make
suggestions, as its only one month
until he appears with his loads of
many thousands of things that
kind old' Santa Claus will bring
them on Christmas Day.
It is almost impossible to please all unless
they make selections early.

,

l
pays cash for old schoolbooks or takes them in exchange for '
new.
if
Open New Laboratory,
rrbana. 111.. Nov. 2G. With elab
orate cremouies, the new Dhvsics
laboratory of the I'niversity of Illi
nois will be formally openeil today
and tomorrow. President Fritcheit
of the Carneirie Institute, fomierlv
ead of the Massachusetts Institute
Teach nology. will be the princiDal
peaker.
tns-ersol-

W

TM

JL

-

a

A

a.

No Ata:

o

School Heads Meet.
Wafhinfiton. Nov. 2G.
from Maryland, Virginia and the Mid i
aie Atlantic
States assembled in
Washington todav to atie?,.l the se-- i
ions of the Association of Colleens!
ana Preparatory Schools.

Come and see what wo have to show you. as

It makes money for everybody
vertising In the Record.

LOCAL

o

it

Three residences now under contract.

If you want to see, see us

NEWS

Boellner, the Jeweler, has

25 Lots Sold Since Monday

Ad

Valley Optical Kompan Y.

Water fiains Being Laid
Contract Let for Sewer in the new

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
cheaper U. S. MARKET, QUALITY MEATS.

LEA'S

o

Walter Long spent Thanksgiving in
Hush .M. Miller and family came In
Wednesday evening from Picacho and
the city.
will spend several days vlsiling rela!. A. I'ay lie, of Clovis, is a business tives.
visitor in the rity.
Money to loan on real estate. Apo
16tf
Full line of strictly fresh groceries ply R. C. Nlsbet.
o
at North Hill Grocery. Phone 60G. It
Mrs. S. J. Lee and Mrs. D. L.
of Knoxvllle, Tenn, arrived on
Dr. and Mrs. Sat tier, and son, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, are visiting in Koa-- Wednesday and will spend the winwell.
ter in Roswell.
o
Ijongstreet Hull returned WednesW. P. Allison, formerly of Roswell,
Is herd from Houston, Texas, on bus- day night from Athens, Georgia, and
iness.
has taken up his work as court ste-

Ca-wom- l,

SUB-DIVISIO-

GET NEXT
LET US SHOW YOU

PHONE

24.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

CO.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

;

See the Aransas Pass display at
305 N. Main St.
2Gt3.

nographer.

THE

Mr. Mid Mrs. A. B. MctJaffey, of Albuquerque, arrivej Wednesday night
Mrs. Parker Earle leaves next week and aie guests of Mrs. Kate
for an extended pleasure trip to Cal- and her son, L. K. McGaffey.
ifornia.
Mrs. Fred Miller and little son. forIn merly of this city, arrived WednesAH gooJs promptly
delivered
good condition. North Hill Grocery. day nidiit from Sajsinaw, Mich., and
Phone 60S.
It will make Roswell her home.
o

o

First-classingle room now
every convenience
vacant
Young Men Only. Phone 448.
s,

ids.

?

scholarship
Miss Mable KeUer.
Christian Church Sunday
Pnul'.sn'n;?
School will have charge of the ser- vpresentative of Curtis
subscriptions
Co.. is here soliciting
vices at that church Sunday night.
HJK SALE.
or renewals for the Indies Home
Record Want Ads Result Bringers-- j Journal ar.d Saturday Evening Post FOR SALE: Nice family horse and
good
at a bargain, address
H. E. Jordan, E. 2nd St.
27t3
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
The

Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE, Furniture: Dining table
rugs, commode, stoves, couch, rockers etc., all new, must sell at once.
110 South Lea.
2SU
FOR SALE: Three lots close In, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St., wih artesian well and 2 story
r.lobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record Ofllcffie r
FOR SALE: Three good work hors
es, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
FOR SALE: We are offering today
the best bargain in Roswell. A
two story dwelmodern
ling; eight rooms, hall, bath, clos
ets, pantry, new Just completed;
well located three blocks from Central school building, for only $3,-Ros
150.00. Very easy payments.
well Title and Trust Co.
compel
FOR SALE: Circumstance
me to vl is pose of my home place at
once a 40 acre tract 1
miles from
court house, plenty of water six
room house, cellar, correlU stables
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 aores in a
high state of cultivation, yielding
over f 4,000 tMs eason. balance of
place in forage .rops past season
Very low price next 30 days, easy
terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
24tf,
mill.
te

to secure choice property for cash, on mortgage or in exchange. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm Lands, in
both ways.
Long experience in dealing In Real Estate
and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in
this ami adjoining counties enables us
to secure for customers the best
terms and most desirable properties.
The BEST 240 acre farm in the Valley, nearly all in cultivation. An extra good artesian well, supplying an
'
abundance of water to irrigate entire tract; 185
acres in alfalfa; will net 18 percent, on the investment each year. Price $30,000.00 Terms to suit
purchaser.
A No. 1 Ranch in pood farming district of Texas; three
miles from railroad, to exchange for Pe.xs Valley
lands. This is an extra fine opportunity to get into
the stock business. Ranch well fenced and watered.
Price, $20,000 00.

r.:!i:l:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

WANTED: Canary birds for brooding, phone 302.
2St3.
Competent dining room
WANTED:
girl. Mrs. Ella Davidson, 114 N.
Richardson.
28t6.
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoenix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
208 East 5th St. to see Demonstration.
24tf
WANTED:
Position
jRover ss
o
or a nurse for small children, by
One of the attractions of the Owl
middle aged lady of culture and
education, address "W. S. S." care Band Benefit Minstrel to be given in
of Racord.
27i2 the Armory soon, will be a bunch of
Lightning Illustrators, who, an;oim
other funny stunts, will draw tie
LOST.
of a numler of local characLOST: iHeavy greien and black features
ami then with a few strokes of
lap robe, return to Star livery. 8t2 ters,
:he brush, change them Into the likeness of someone else. This will all
be done in full view of the audience,
NEW OFFICERS FOR THE
and is alone worth the price of adMASONIC LODGE. mission,
tl.
Columbia Chapter Royal Arch Masons
No. 9 met last night and 'had the regChildren's Gifts Appreciated.
ular election of officers for 1910, with
The children cf the public schools
the following result:
clothing and food for
John H. Jenkins, H. P.; James C. who donated will
be pleased to know
Hamilton, K.; Lucius Dills, S.; John Thanksgiving
W. Poe, Treas.; Wm. H. Cosgrove, that Mr. J. E. Rucker has carefully
distributed it to the pffr of the city
Sec.
and that it was greatly appreciated,
The remaining officers will be ap and
all sent thanks to the generous
pointed by the High Priest and the chihJren,
who had remembered them.
installation will be held Thursday,
Decemter 9th.
Ha.ve you thought or wnat you are
to give your friend for ChristWe want to trade some good farms going
Engraved visiting or business
business property or ranches in Tex mas?
make vary nice and useful presas for Pecos Valley property. What cards
Call at the Record Office and
have you to exchange? Roswell Ti- ents.
fret your order in early. Latest styles
tle & Trust Co.
at reasonable prices.
n

WELLS' APARTMENTS

Classified

ELKS' THANKSGIVING
DANCE A SUCCESS.
The first Thanksgiving celebration
in the new Elk home last night, waj
one that will be long remembered.
The largest crowd ever at the Elk
Club was out to enjoy the evening and
no one was disappointed.
arA musical program had been
ranged to begin at eight-thirtand
this proved to be one of the most enjoyable parts of the evening. Every
number was fine and received an
Following was the program as
rendered :
Vocal Solo
'Miss Morrow
Mr. Rucker.
Vocal Solo
Miss Nelson.
Violin Solo
Miss Baker.
Vocal So lo
Mr. Barlow.
Vocal Solo
Afier the program the dancing was
begun and those who cared to play
cards went below 4o the card rooms.
The Norvell orchestra
furnished
splendid music for the dancing, the
floor was fine and everybody happy
and toe fun was continued until an
unusually late hour.
Throughout the evening a hmch-eoof chicken salad, wafers, olives
and coffee was served in the basement
which had been made attractive wiui
Navajo's and small tables for serving.
The party, although the largest "ever given, was not formal and proved
beyoml a doubt the success of the
Elks as hosts.
y

N.

IT'S THE BEST MONEY MAKER ON THE MARKET.
PHONE 246

first

--

The W. O. W. Unveiling.
The W. O. W. Lodge unveiled three
? hafts at three o'clock yesterday at
South Side cemetery with appropri
ate ceremonies.
About 125 persons were present and
listened to the address of the day.
A. D. Hill was master of ceremon
ies and the monuments vnveiled were
to the memory of Thomas Estes, Ed
ward Hill and H. C. Reed.
Three numbers by a quartet com
posed of Messrs. Brierley, Hancock.
Murrell and Ramsey, added much to
the program.

FOR SALE.
Five room modern cottage, close In,
FOR RENT: Rooms in private fam lawn, trees and out house. Apply at
21tl0
ily, good locality, 604 N. Ky.. 27t3. 912. N. Main street.
o
FOR RENT: Front room, well furn
Notice to Realty Dealers.
ished, close In. Gentleman only. No
I hereby iwithtiraw from the market
t3
sick. 213 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices all nay real estate.o W. R. Bond. t3
75tf.
.
Dr. J. W. KInstnger.
It Was Some Ducks.
FOR RENT: Sunny room, well fur
Wr. C. Winston and T. H. Malone
nished, gentleman, no sick, 408 N
26t3. caire in last night from a ,i tinting
Richardson.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms trip on the Pecos, bringing 75 ducks.
for light house keeping, modern.
Boy Has a Narrow Escape.
27t2
12 N. Richardson.
While playing out In the road yesFOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
terday the
old son of Jack
lOtf.
$25 mo. Phorse 5.
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished houae Browning, who lives at the northwest
and Alameda
$25 mo. no sick, call phone S5 lOtl corner of Richardson
was run over by a carriage
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc- streets,
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For and although bruised and shaken up,
escaped without any serious injury.
terms apply to E. W. .Mltch
T
agent.
Jltt
Sell Red Cross Stamps
FOR RENT: Cooper Apartments.
Washington, Nov. 28. Red Crosa
we offer for rent the ground floor stamps,
costing one cent apiece, were
of the new apartments consisting placed on
sale today . The stamps
of six rooms, bath, four closets, and will
be soM all over the country until
all modern conveniences, 12 month
be
lease. Corner 3rd and Lea avenue. Christmas, and the proceeds will
$30.00? Roswell Title & Trust Co. used to buy comforts for the htmgry
poor and to carry oa the hixnmnkarian
work of the society . Last year the
WANTED
sold 15.000,000
Red Cross Society
WANTED: Competent woman for stamps throughout 'the United States.
general housework. Call mornings
"
Record- Wn Mm Result Briaaers.
5ta
408 N. KT.
.
-

FOR RENT

'

14-ye-

--

selec-

tions are always first delivered.

j

No Lime Phosphates

1

-

Biographical Calendar

One hundred and fifty years ago,

la

England, was born a man whose subsequent career was absolutely unique . He was John Adams, a ion of
lowly parents, who became a common
sailor, and acquired at an early age,
a reputation hardly enviable.
While a member of the crew of H.
M. S. Bounty, AJams is said to have
btMi the ringleader in a plot which
resulted in mutiny. The ship was
inen between South America and Australia, far from the track of travel.
The mutineers landed on Pitcair Island, a solitary speck of land in the
Pacific, after having carried off a
number of Tahitian women and six
men.
miles
Pitcair Island is only 2
long ami one mile broad, but It
desirable In the eyes of the
muiineers who feared to return to
conization. The Tahitian men and
t.e mutineers were unable to live together in p:ace in amity, the women
being a source of contention . So they
murdered each other at frequent intervals until IStKt, ten years after
they began settlement, only John
Adams was left of the men . However
he had a harem of eight women, anj
a rnwnl-eof children, and many more
arrivvd I'efore his death to continue
the populating of the Island. All of
the present population are descended
from this Adams.
After t'.us death of his mall com
panions, Adams abandoned his mur
derous ways anj became a good Christian, educating all his wives and children in the faith, so that today a more
piou? community cannot be found than
Pitcalrn Island.
The IslanM iteiongs nominally to
Great Britian, but the inhabitants are
practically
independent
and aloof
from the world. A British steamer
visits the island at intervals of from
one lo two years. The land is highly
productive and yields nearly everything the simple descendants of John
Adams desire.
2

ap-ivar-
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BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet. Nutty Flavor like

BURKEY'S BEST.

o

Special Class for

Modern Woodmen
manager for the
Territory for the Modern Woodmen,
returned Monday from Ias Cruces
where he had been at work In the in
the order.
erst of on
While
this trip Mr. Greiner
started a class of 40 at Alamogordo,
a new lodge of 40 at Ias Cruces and
one of 20 at Melrose. He will be here
n Roswell until the last of January,
and will start a special class.
Tlie next meeting of the lodge will
he Thursday, Dec. 2nd., at the new
Odd Fellows Hall.
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
Morning Dance at Institute.
The Thanksgiving morning dance
at the institute yesterday was well
attended and was a jolly affair.
The Norvell orchestra furnished
good music and the ca'dets and their
guests danced until turkey time.
D. P.

Grtner.

fiehl

o

SCHOOL
BEAT ARTESIA EASILY.
High
School football
The Roswell
team journeyed down to Artesia yesterday and took the Artesia Hieh
School team into camp very easily by
the score of 33 to 0.
ROSWELL HIGH

o

Wlnston-Sal-

n.

that was a surprise to
many took place late Wednesday afternoon at the Presbyterian parsonage, where Fev. W. C. Tenney united
Mr. Dick Wimrton and Miss Ina Pain
In the holy bonds of matrimony. The
couple went directly to the evening
train and left for El Paso, Texas, for
a short trip.
Dick Is the only son of W. C. Winyoung man.
ston and Is a
His brhle Is a splendid young girl
and the heartiest congratulations are
being extended the pair.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston will return
next Tuesday and will make Soswell
.
- '
their soma.
A wedding

'well-Hke- d

i EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and retain

74.80

ad retain

74.80

SAN DIEQO
SAN FRANCISCO

!

and return f84.8u)
November 1st to December 31st,
limit, six months from data ol
sale.

rot rixnci paktkuais Arm to

C.

0. JOHNSON. Agent

Jdann-Paysant- .)

-

FREE GAS FIXTURES

to all who make a contract with
us to pipe their house for
GAS LIGHTS
on or before Dec. 1st. Work to be
done in the order contracts are
made.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"

which Iia3 been raised by several
stockholders sued by th receivers
for the recovery of delinquent stock
subscript ions, the recoveries
from
this source to be applied to the exposition company's liabilities.
The defendant siock holders make
the claim that they cannot be sued
collectively in chancery proceedings,
but that each defendant must be siicM
in law with a right of separate jury
trial.

TEN MEN DROPPED ON ACCOUNT OF SUGAR FRAUDS
New York, Nov. 25. Ten more assistant weighers were dropped by
Collector Loeb from th customs service today. The Collector announced
that with these dismissals the "general house cleaning" of the customs sr-ricas the result of the laves' igat ion
Into 4 he sugar frauds, had been completed.
Inclj-ilintoday's dismissals, eighty-thremen have been removed since
the "house cleaning" began.

e

g

e

New York Fashion Letter.
(By Catherine
New York. Nor. J4. ft Is during
these nipping, frosty, crisp days that
women turn to furs. It is not alone
for the comfort they bring, but for
their 'elegance, the euro.pt uouswen
they give to a toilette. A little bit of
fur goes further toward making a costume a thing of beauty than any other fcrr" of trimming .
This season much fur will be seen
on the street as well as on the toat
and tiny narrow band
are being
worn on evening dresses, while a
band of fur outlining the train of a
dinner gown is most effective. Many
e
gowns are heavy
of the
enough for wear without a coat and
are made appropriate to the season
by the addition of fur trimmings; on
very cold days an extra wrap
may be worn. A costume
carrying out the same ljea had a coat
of the new
with a band of
the same on the skirt and the hat
was partially trimmed with it.
It is not alone the costume that is
decorated with fur, but in millinery
It his never been used to a greater
degree or better results as some of
the shapes, the turban for instance
are entirely of fur with little or
trimming, and that little consisting
of a knot or rosette of velvet or an
ornament made of gold or silver
braid or with a long aiereite o:
streamer of marabocet or coque feathers. Again th hal may be of vMvct
with a vlecp band of fur and a heau
or tail for an ornament, or narrow
of fur may be used on the t
and a huge buckle of the fur may be
used on the left side to hold a wing
or quill, but rarely does one see a
real plume of any sort on the f.tr
hat. Ostrich feathers see-- at their
best upon he rich velvet beaver or
plush background of hats made from

Capt. Dudley Retires.
Washington, Nov. 26. Capt. Clark
o
Dudley was today placed on the
Don't forgot the baby. I have lots f.
rerin-list of the United States Ar
of presents that are only for babies, my,
liivn found incapacitated
sucb as rattlers, spoons, cups, rlnirs, for havingservice.
Capt. Dudley Is of
active
etc. L. B. Boelhier. the
Fourteenth Cavalry. Another
27t2. the
Jeweler
Young captain soon to be retired is
Capt. Marion W. Meeks of the Ninth
Exposition Case.
Infantry.
He will leave active ser- Norfolk. Va.. Nov. 2. Al hough j vie on Feliruary 2 next.
Jamestown Exposition is over, anl
years old
Dudley is thirty-siforgotten by the world at )argt. andCapt.
was commissioned a second lieuIt has left a' trail of litiga'tou in lis tenant in the Twenty-firs- t
Infantry
wake. One of these cases came up In September, 1893.
today tor a final hearing. The expoThe best local talent In the city
sition receivers and plaint iff Interests ask the court to determine the has been secured to assist n the Bechat-erjurisdictf.f:i nefit Minstrel to be given for the Owl
q ires Ion of
band in the near future.
tl.
MISSOURI UNIVERSITY
WON FROM KANSAS. 124
City. Mo., Nov. 25. The
Kansas
THANKSGIVING
Missouri-Kansafootball game resulted in a victory here today for the Mis
FESTIVITIES
souri boys by the score of 12 to 6.
The
gaire was a hard fought one from
are over. If you spilt turkey
to fini.-and although Kansas
start
on your "go.l clothes'
just
team, the Missouri
heavier
had
the
phone H3 and we will Pry
boys were faster and to this may lie
clean them.
attributed the final result. This is the
Phone 145.
fourth victory for Missouri since 1891,
Dancing Class at 8
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
dancing class will meet to
The
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
night at tiaht o'clock instead of eight
2Stl.
thirty at the Gaullieur Club.

HOLIDAY OPENING, SATURDAY,
'

XMAS PRESEMTS for Everybody, Ixrgo and Smell,

."

'

.

tb Oljf.:!ii!j
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RACKET STORE,

Q. A. JONES & SON.
34 NORTH MAIN ST.
Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS, as in the past
he will be at Our Store all Christmas week, ready to
receive the Childrens Letters, and all letters for him
can be left with us and we will give them to him.

one-piec-

seal-ski-

1

at

27.

n

Dolls from Ic to (7.00. Drums, Trains, Autos, Animals, Stoves, Doll Cabs and
Trunks, Dishes, Horns, Everything a child can wish for, and for grown folks. We have
a Large Stock of Fancy Dishes, Hand Painted and Cheap. Manicure Sets, Music Ro'ls,
Post Card Albums, Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, Fancy Paper and a thousand other
things.

ShopDo Early.

not wait until the last day or even week, but come in NOW and make
purchases
and we will hold them for you, If Paid For, until Xmas. No
your
Holiday Goods will be taken back or exchanged.
Don't be fooled by loud talk or be induced to go elsewhere for your
Xmas Goods but Come to the Old Reliable

RACKET STORE.
324 NORTH MAIN ST.

Q. A. JONES & SON.

d

bib-holder-s,

these materials.

Warm
Felt Slippers.

al-nv- st

x

)

We have just received a large
shipment of the wry famous
Daniel Green & Blum felt footwear.
These slippers are just
tilings
for these cold mornthe
ings. Fur trimmed Juliettes
in all the popular colors.

s

Prices

h,

$1.00 to $1.50.

The time was once when a fur garment was bought because it was
fashionable always, no matter what
change were made in their realms
of smart attire. In these days the
woman who owned a seaUkia coat
wore it for years in its first cut without question about its cut for seal
was fashionable in itself, but all that
is today changed and the furriers'
tiale is made profitable by it.
As each year comes around a coat
is changed new fur is added to effect
the changes, other kinds of fur are
used at tirres. Braiding, velvet and
trimmings are added to these side
materials which quite upset conservative Ideas,- - and it must be sar.l that
the results are not always In the
best of taste.
Many of the neck pieces are long
and wide this season, although the
woman who likes the smaller scarf
has been remembered and the animal
shapes are still considered quite
smart. Whole skins of the not too
large animals are used wiih the head
in front and the tail and paws behind
'and on the shoulders. The muffs are
wivle and deep and flat.

j

.

Stine Shoe Co.

!

5

Sable and ermine are used togethDistrict Court News.
iwith a mosi sumptuous effect.
busy today with the case
was
Court
The scarf is large
the ermine which was started Wednesday, tahe
coming next to the face and outsiUe City of Kosw.Ml against Mrs. Mary
is a sable skin wl:h every endeavor Hell
for running a Sanatorimade to preserve the animal shapes. um wit'uin
3 city limits.
The muff is Hat with rounded corThe court overruled the move to
ners and has three stripes of ermine quash
the indictment in all three casand tow of sable with a fringe of er- es against
Dr. Harsons. tie .was armine tails at the bottom edge.
raigned
plead not guilty. A specand
A new design
in the marabout ial venire was ordered
the petit
scarfs that U a change from the long jurors to complete the for
panel since
thin style lately worn is a shawl there have been three excused.
shape falling in a point in the back
and pointed ends in front ami fastenNotes on the Game.
ed with very handsome brown silk
The proceeds of yesterday'a foot
frogs, the muff is large and flat and
amounted to $2at).50.-Th- e
held with a brown silk cord. The ha- - ball gamegave
the Institute good suprahoiM. pieces
are found in many citizens
and the large attendance genershades but the prettiest and most use-- ' port
ful are those of the natural color the! ally encouragedgoes the cadet team.
farther .towards
soft dull brown that is so effective Such support
with nearly every color worn this developing a true college spirit among
the boys than anything the local peowinter.
Fox is still worn with its colors ple could do.
The cadets are now ready to fight
ranging from the deepest black to
for Koswell; to
those dipped with whits up to the for Rosvell: to boost
grey and blue shades. A real fox set work for Roswell and to help build
West
is very elegant and appropriate to al- up the greatest school in the apprefor Uos'vell. The loys are an
most any costume or place.
ciative lot. ready at all times to
Record W;it Ads Result Bringers. stand by their friends.
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Unless you are interested in Ladies'

I

Ready-to-We- ar

and Milline.

Lady Read Every Word Of It.
Jl
Husband Read It To Your Wife.
Young: nan Read it 10 Your i lotner, Your weetneart or Your lister
R
DEPARTMENT. Thin purses do great work in this department.
VISIT OUR
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE YOU A SURPSISE. You will do yourself and your bank account a personal injury to stay away from this important event.
Off You Don't See What You Want AsE
For It. We Have It For You- -

VOI AR

1

READY-TO-WEA-

25 to 50 Per Cent. Discount on Every Ladies Hat in the House.
LADIES COATS

IF

RAIN COATS, AUTO COATS,
Good Warm Dress Coats, All Goat a Great Sacrifice. We can not Afford to invoice these, they
must go. Price is the Last Consideration.
First Here, First Served.

COME NOW. GET YOUR PICK

LADIES AND MISSES SKIRTS.
WE

SKIRTS large enough for two or
We want them reduc d. You get

HAVE A LINE OF

three stores our s'ze.
th? benefit.

irS

RFADY-TO-WEA-

ITS

R

NOW IS THE TIME

YOU BETTER INVESTIGATE.

Misses Tailored Hats

cl Only

One-Ha-

A BARGAIN.

lf

TDeif ReQUlQf Pflce.

Ready Made Dresses,
Ladies'Messeline,
Cloths in the Very Latest
Nets
Mohair.

Styles.

and

Trimmed Ehborately.

Lot No. I.

At Only

Allflo

Divided in Two Lots.
Lot No 2.
At Only

-

S15.00.

All Go

SIO.75.

TAILORED SUITS

Fashions' Latest Decree in all Colors and Cloths
in a variety of Fancy Trimmed and Plain Tailored Designs.
We Have Your Size.
You Can At The Price.

You Ought To Be Wearing
INVESTIGATE.

It.

LADIES' CAPES.
LONQ MILITARY STYLE, the Very Newest Fad. Only
About One Dozen Left. They Will Soon Move Out On The
Street At These Prices.

Visit This Department Today And Get A Very Pleasant Surprise.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICE.
-

i
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